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We will GATHER with students, their families, and the community to build each other up in Christ. 
We will GROW as we study God's word together and faithfully apply it to our lives. 

We will GIVE of our time, talents, and our treasure to worship God and serve others. 
We will GO out and obediently make disciples both locally and globally.



Not so long ago the drive toward
freedom was so strong that it
motivated teens to press ahead into
responsibility that would lead to
independence.  Now, however, we see
teens that are considerably less likely
to drive or have an after-school job.  
 They are living at home longer and
“adulting” has become something to
dread rather than look forward to.
Social scientists are even declaring
that 25 is the new 18.

Some students don’t want to leave
youth group, or they flounder in their
faith and leave the church when they
graduate out. With adulthood moving
further away, we must prepare them
for faith after high school.   After
considering the state of youth
ministry in America, studying teen
faith, and witnessing God at work in
Bethesda’s Student Ministry, we
believe we can help our students
develop a healthier, long-lasting faith.

Our Goal:
Teens that exit student ministry with the ability to confidently defend 

a Biblical worldview and launch out as leaders on mission for Christ
 in their local churches and to the ends of the earth.
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A  V I S I O N  F O R  T O D A Y

Bethesda Student Ministry:  A Bridge, Not A Destination
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W H E R E  D O  W E  G O  F R O M  H E R E

Balance to Gather, Grow, Give, and Go
Ask around, and most will boldly profess that teenagers are part of the church. But the real
question is do those teenagers feel like they are part of the church?  We must recognize and
balance students’ need for community with their peers and unity with the church congregation. 
 Our ministry team believes the best way for students to feel a part of the church is to completely
integrate them into our Sunday morning services, opening the door for them to be the Now
Generation, instead of the next generation, while providing discipleship opportunities on
Wednesday nights.

The Now Generation
Teenagers are capable and willing when given the opportunity, and young people are significantly
shaped by our expectations of them. We already have many students serving on the student praise
team, helping with presentation software, audio, lighting, and videography. Others are training to
help at the welcome desk and coffee bar or as greeters and parking lot attendants. They have been
fantastic assistants and teachers in Bethesda Kids ministry.  Students are also doing a fantastic job
creating content for social media and other communications.  As a bonus, our student ministry
leaders are free to interact with parents, new families, and the rest of the congregation on Sunday
mornings.  Visitors will see our students actively engaging in worship and service here at Bethesda,
and as students graduate high school, they have a sense of belonging to the body and are still
worshipping and serving just like they did in student ministry.

Discipleship Community
Our mid-week worship opportunity for 6th-12th graders, while unified in mission and vision to all of
Bethesda, is designed to specifically reach and teach teenagers. We meet for an hour of fellowship
time, followed by 1½ hours of worship, teaching, and small group discussion. It’s of great
importance that we have a program especially targeted to a teen audience, but it is equally
important that some programs integrate students into the whole church body. We have seen
tremendous growth numerically and spiritually in our Wednesday night program that has flowed
into our current Sunday morning experience. The results from our most recent parent survey did
not indicate a need for an alternate small group discipleship opportunity, but rather both parents
and students expressed desire for an opportunity to serve on Sunday mornings. 

Integrating teens into the church body through worship and serving,
so that they have ownership in the church now, and leadership in the church later.

 



College and Beyond
We are excited about the launching of college and career ministry, and desire to be purposeful
about transitioning Seniors into adult life groups and ministry opportunities.  During this season of
searching for identity and purpose, we have a responsibility to disciple and equip our young people
to continue firmly in the faith.  Teenagers who get plugged in will have already experienced life
outside of the student ministry world, and have an advantage staying connected after graduation. 
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J O I N  U S  O N  T H E  J O U R N E Y

A Family On Mission To Make Disciples

BLAZE  Sunday Mornings at 9:30 and 11:00 am
Worship with the Bethesda family at either service on Sunday morning!
All students (and parents) are encouraged to connect their unique talents, interests, and experience
to meaningful, kingdom building service during the worship service hour you do not attend.  See a
student ministry team leader for your Student Volunteer Application and for more information
about current opportunities.

COMING SOON:  Explore Bethesda Students!  This welcome class will help new students learn about
our ministry opportunities, get to know other students, and meet the ministry team.

IGNITE  Wednesday Nights from 5:30-8:00 pm
Hang Time begins at 5:30pm, and we always enjoy a variety of games, activities, and snacks before
transitioning into our Student Worship Service at 6:30.  After the student praise and tech team
open the night, we dive into our Bible lesson and move to small groups for deeper discussion and
prayer time.  All 6th-12th grade students are invited to join us anytime!
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Which worship service do students attend?
Students may choose to attend either worship service.
There will be service opportunities available at both
services as well.

Do teens sit with their families during worship?
Many of our students sit with their friends on the first
two rows. We leave that up to students and their
families to decide.

Are you sure about integrating middle schoolers?
Many other churches are successfully using this model,
and we are seeing positive results, too. We will have
regular parent meetings (especially for rising 6th
graders) to help transition students in, and carefully
incorporate students with solid adult leaders.

A Few Recommendations
Please let a student ministry team leader know if you have opportunities for students to
serve in on Sunday mornings. When serving alongside a student, involve them to the
same extent you would another adult, including communication and scheduling.  And
most importantly, model your love for Jesus and passion for serving. 

On Sunday morning, help our students and ministry team connect with visiting teens so
we can introduce them to an appropriate small group for discipleship. If your adult
discipleship group is not meeting on Wednesday night, please consider serving in
Bethesda Kids or Student Ministry.

A life of discipleship is caught, not taught!

T H E  E X T R A  M I L E

frequently asked questions


